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OU T L I NE

Introduction to the Arthurian Legend,

considered in

all its parts, with mention of tha authors who have
written about and considered

the Epio.

1« Beginnings are based on legendary tales and
mythological verse.
2• History taken from the time of Nennius to
Geoifrey of Monmouth.
3. hr i t .sh-Celtie,

Irish-Ueltio,

Oriental elements.
4. Waoe and Layamon.
5. Marie de F r a n c e .
6. Chretien de Troyes.
7. Sir Thomas Malory.
8. Spenser.
9. Milton.
a.". aradise aost."
b."Paradlse Regained."
10. Drydea*
11. Nineteenth century revival.
a. Thomas War ton.
b. Sir ./alter Scott.
c. Sir Frederic Madden.
d. Lady Charlotte Guest.
e. iulwer Lytton.

Germanic and

12« 3wlneburne.
a* "Tristram of Lyonesse."
b. "Tala of Balen."
13« Jamas Russell

.owell, ..atliov/ Arnold, and

Tennyson.
14. Sdwin Arlington Robinson.
a.

'Tristram."

b. "Marlin."
o. "Lanoalot."

Introduction of tha Tristram and Xsault Legend.
1. Chretien da Troyes,

isroul,

Thomas and

Rustician da Pisa.
2. Silhard von Strasburg.
3. Possible first origin of tha story is Brit
ish or Celtic.
4. Dante mentions Tristram in his "Inferno."
5. Sponsor introducas Tristram in tha sixth
book of tha "Fairia Queens.”
6. Wagner departs from the old talas in two
places.

Tristram Legend and its compilers.
1. Tha story.
2. J roul version differs in
from tha Thomas version.

ot a few places

Malory and his treatment*
a* Characterization*
b* He follows ending which has Lark
kill Tristram in a fit of anger
towards him*
Tennyson*
a* Why he introduced Tristram*
b. Allegory of Sense at war wit h soul*
Sir Walter Scott and Thomas Hardy*
Swineburne*
a* Follows Ssroul version in his title*
b* Follows Thomas version in the idea
of the lasting power of the love
potion*
o* His Tristram awaits

the Irish Iseult

in his castle in Brittany*
Mathew Arnold*
a* Action confined

to final scene*

b* Iseult of Brittany is made the real
heroine*
o* Follows Swineburne in his ending*
Charles Lorris.
a* Follows the old versions almost to the
letter*
b* Uses the ending of which Malory made

9. ilasaf ield •
a* In tha main ha hald to tha lattar of
^

tha

old romanca*

D. His idaa of tha lova potion cama from
tha Beroul version»
10» Zdwin Arlington Robinson*
a» Psychology is substitutad for tha
lova potion*

*

A discussion of the Tristram and Iseult cycle in
English literature would he incomplete without a short
hut comprehensive history of the evolution of the Ar
thurian legend as a whole*

Little is known of the beginnings
ternational epio.

of the great in

A great number of people are of the

opinion that it sprung up as the outgrowth of an illit
erate age, and was based on legendary tales and medieval
mythological verse*
Arthurian Epic"

However, we find in uurteen*s "The

the statement that "as we advance in our

summary of the Arthurian Epio the true character of the
w ork will be brought out in bold relief, and we shall
see

that instead of its being an inartistic collection

of monastic legends it is, on the contrary, a grand re
ligious prose-poem of marvelous power and beauty,

the

production of some of the most learned and gifted Trouveres of the Plantagenet era*"

It is certain, however,

(1)

that the popular

at an early date connected with it*

From the time of

Uennius* history to the "History of the
by

(1)

tales were

ings of Britain"

Geoffrey of Monmouth there is little evidence as to

Cur teen

Arthurian Epic

p* 3 & 4*

the evolution and growth of the story of Arthur.
Geoffrey we find the fully developed
be supposed

Ia

story and it nay

that he received a fairly oon r®hensiv®

tale, which had been adorned with historical and pop
ular

traditions.

man descent,

Geoffrey, who was of

.elsh and Nor

robably added son® interesting anecdotes

to the story and in this way created an interest in the
deoatable historical figur® of Arthur.

As far as the probably origin of the tale is con
cerned,

there are a great many diversified opinions.

Maynadier
words:

sums up th® whole question ia the following

"Once he (Arthur) had attracted a few stories

to himself,

he attracted tales more and more marvelous.

As the hero story went on growing,
material of all kinds.

Jritish in the beginning, and

Keeping Its chief elements
itself

it attracted popular

Jritish-Celtic,

in time much that was not Jritish.

it took to
Perhaps the

next most important element was the irish-Celtio.
as the legend grew,

Then

stories and historical events were

added, not Jeltio at all--some of Germanic origin, whioh
yhe Saxons or the descendants of the Pranks nay have in
troduced ; others of oriental
Crusaders may have

origin, which returning

Drought from the Past.

Jhus on both

sides of the Jritish Channel, but probably more on th#

'

British Isles than on the continent,

there grew up

a conglomerate mas .» of romantic material which has
given us the stories of Arthur as we know them.

The

Celts, more than any oth^r people, have given us the
material, but it is the early French writers who have
given us the stories in their enduring literary form."

(2)

The two important chroniclers are Waoe, a Norman,
who wrote within twenty years of

,eoffrey, and Layamon,

an Rnglishman, who wrote fifty years after waoe. The
former

introduoed, for the first time,

the idea of a

Round Table in Arthur's court» Layamon's Is the first
treatment of the story In English.
harie de France are Important
probability,

bec.iuse they,

spread the stories of

took literary shape.

The "lais"

of

in all

rthur before they

These "lais" antedate the met

rical romances and histories,

but did not take lit

erary shape until Jeoffrey and V/ace had written their
chronicles.

Chretien de Troyes,
thurian poems.

a Frenchman, wrote six A r 

The first was

the story of "Tristram"

composed about 1150 or earlier.

It is Cnretien who
-

(2) Maynadier

The Arthur of the Rsglish Poets

p. 48-49

gave us tbs earliest literary versions of several stor
ies now of world wide fame*

After Ohretien d# Troyes we find very little men
tion of the Arthurian Epic in English literature up
until the time of Malory.
Malory.

Little is known of Sir Thomas

In his ...orte Darthur he used sentences which,

as Maynadier expresses it, "would keep a boy from pass
ing his college examinations,"

(3) and yet his romance

has been one of the most discussed
guage.

in the English lan

After Malory there was no new treatment of the

Arthurian legend until 1590 when Spenser wrote his
"Fairi# Queen#.*

This work s ows that interest in Ar

thur was still alive.

In it Spenser

introduces "Prince*

Arthur and the stories he tells are mostle new.

Only

the first quest of the Fairle Queene is strongly rerainisoent of any Arthurian quest.

Th# next great

English poet who was influenced by

the stories of Arthur is iiilton.
Milton's poems that he had
intended to write,

It is evident from

.rthur in mind and perhaps

at some time or other, an Arthurian

Epic that would vie for prominency with all others written
up to his time.

(3) Maynadier

op. cit

‘p. 244

H o w e v e r , he got only so far as to mention names taken
from the romanoes in several of his poems*

...... What resounds
In fable or romance of U t h e r ’s son,
Begirt with British and Armoric knights*

(4)

Of Faery damsels met in forest wide
By knights of Logres,
Lancelot,

or Pellas,

or of Lyoness,
or Pellenore*

Dryden, like Milton, perhaps

(5)

thought to write an

Arthurian 3pio, but he got only so far as to write a
drama called

"King Arthur,

or the British Worthy*"

After Thomas V/arton and his poems on Arthur in
1777,

comes Scott in tne nineteenth century*

"Bridal of Triermain"

His

is a story whioh,had it been

written in the twelfth century, would have been a p e r
manent addition to the 3pio, but because of its late
ness it is merely another adaptation of the famous
Tristram and Xseult version*

The next decade saw a great revival
these stories*

of interest in

Sir Frederic ^adden Culleoted all the

medieval ballads whioh made Wawain their hero*

(4)
(5)

Milton
Milton

He also

Paradise Lost
Book I, L* 579*
Paradise ilegained Book II, L* 359.

translated Layamon* s 3rut.

Lady Charlotte Guest trans

lated the Welsh Mabinogion.

Bulwer Lytton wrote "King

Arthur, an 3pio Fable in Twelve Books."
he treated

In this work

the legends as freely as Spenser, and because

of this his poem becomes Arthurian in name but not in
spirit.

Swineburne,

in 1882, wrote "Tristram of uyonesse"

and the "Tale of Balen,"

Jameo Bussell Lowell followed

somewnat in the strain of the logend when he wrote his
"Vision of Sir Launfaul."
TTristram and Iseult"

Mathew Arnold published his

in 1852.

But by far the greatest

treatment of the Arthurian Romance of tais century is
that of Tennyson in his "Idylls of the Xing."

Proceeding to the twentieth century, we find 3dwin Arlington lobinson expressing himself
"Tristram*;" "Merlin,"

and "Lancelot*"

we see the work of a man who received

in poems on

In these poems
the Pulitzer

Award for the year in which his first poem was published,
as well as the vrork of the American author who has
given us the greatest treatment of this them® up to the
^resent day.

In Maynadier's "The Arthur of the .Jnglish Poets"
ws read:

"True none but Tennyson of our greatest

English

posts has trsated
Nevertheless,

the Arthurian legends adequately•

they have b e c o m e

«one of the abid

ing consolations of the inind, of whioh imaginative
people in our generations are fortunate enopgh to
possess m a n y ...... ..."(6)

The enduring qualities of the legend of Tristram
of Lyoness and Xseult of Ireland in the literature of
England as well as of other countries have been nothing
short of marvelous.

It was

the version of Thomas Ual-

ory which was ons of the first books to bs printed at
Jaxton* s press in London a>out the year 1485, but ths
story was veneraole even then and the Prench versions
of Chretien de Troyes, Beroul,
Pise and the German of
established

Thomas and Rustioien de

Eilhard von Strasburg, had

it as a M best-seller''

in the later 12th

and 13th centuries.

The story is plausibly traced buck to legendary
British or Celtic origin.

K. Bregy in an article on

the subject in th# Catholic 7/orld for July,
’’No doubt ths wise men have been wise

1928,

says,

in identifying

Mark with a certain king of Cornwall during the 7th
or pos ibly t ie 9th century and Xseult "la Blonde'* with

(6) Maynadier

op. cit.

p. 437-438

a Norse Prino®as of Ireland,

but it scarcely matters.

Aooording to every poat worth listening to, th® lovers
worked out their destiny when Arthur reigned at Camelot."

(7)

Chretien's version survives only i* its imitators.
Joseph

3edier made a redaction of the various medieval

versions, which Caston Paris said was "A French poem
of th® middle of the 12th century, but composed at the
end of the 19th."

The influence of the Arthurian story of Tristram
and Iseult is most impressive when one reviews the great
number of authors who.have either written about Tristram
or have mentioned his name in their various works.
Even Dante chooses a

irltish love tale, a fact which is

significant of the power of these earliest romances on
the hearts and actions of Christendom.

There mark'd I Helen, for whose sake so long
The time was fraught with evil*

there the
great

Achilles, who with love fought to the end.
Paris I saw, and Tristranj

and beside,

A thousand more he snow'd me, and by name

(7)

K. Jregy

Tristram, Perennial Hero of Homanoe
Catholic World, July, 1928.

Pointe d

them out* w h o m love bereaved

Among other Arthurian reminiscences

o±' l i k e . " (8)

in Spenser are

details suoh as certain names which seem to have been
borrowed from the old romances.

"In the sixth book too,

appears Tristram, at the age of seventeen,

in hunting and harping*

well grown youth versed
Spenser

a pleasing

seems to have had no reason for

Tristram except to add to tne general

introducing

interest of his

poem by bringing into it one of the best known heroes
of ths old romance."

(9)

According to the story of Tristram told by Spenser,
he has been brought up in hionesse.

He is the rightful

heir to the Cornish throne, which has been usurped by
his uncle.

Tristram is Cornish on his father's side

instead of his mother's.

It is the father of Tristram

who dies when Tristram is still a babe;

the mother lives

until her son is grown*

And Tristram is my name,

the only heire

Of good king

eliogras whioh did rayn#

In Gornewale,

till that he through lives despeire

Untimely dyde; before 1 did attaine
Hipe years of reason, my right to maintain#*

(8) Dante
(9) Haynadier

Inferno
op. cit.

11. 68-68
p. 271-272

Canto 5.

After whose death, his broth r seeing cieo
An Infant, weake a kingdom to sustains.
Upon him tooke roiall high degree.
And sent me, where him list,

instructed for

to be*

Milton's references

(10)

to tue Arthurian legend have

already been mentioned in the first part of tnis paper
and so we come to

a g n e r , the composer,

"Tristram und Isold*"

and his opera

Although Wagner was not

English

his influence on the story of Tristram has been very
great*

Wagner departs from tne es ential
end in two places*

story of the leg

He states clearly that the love

potion is merely symbolical

of the love which has sprung

up between Tristram and Iseult,

and has

urangaine bring

the philtre instead of poison wnich iseult had demanded
so that she might avenge the death of her Uncle uorholt
and at the sane time prevent her marriage with King
Lark*

The other change o m u r s when Tristram, unmarried,

lies awaiting Iseult

in his castle in irittany*

She

arrives before his death and in a delerium of joy he
tears off his

(10)

Spenser

landuges and bleeds to death.

fairie

«ueene

cook 71

Uanto II

oh* 28

At this point you may well ask the question,
"Why,

if the story of Tristram is such a noble work,

have not more authors treated it extensively?"
reason for this is that "this romance,"
of

The

in the words

'rurtaen, "doss not form an essential part of the

epic.

It is simply an episode beautiful

intimately conneoted with the epic,
speaking,

in itself and

but still,

not an organio part of the tale.

strictly

It does not

stand on tne same level as the story of dlaine la
dlaunch, which is one of those bright lights in the
picture whioh bring out in colder relief,
shadows of the work,

and is therefore essential

perfection of the epic,"

There are,

the dark tragio

(11)

in all, only six important authors, who

have written about the cycle uader question.
six dir Thomas

to the

Of these

alory is perhaps the most influential

writer to be discussed.

Let us first examine the plot of the story accord
ing to the first Prenoh romancers,

The early versions made

ristram the nephew of

Xing Mark of Jornwall and had him make two visits to the
kingdom of iseult*s father,

(11) durteen

op, ait,

the King of Ireland.

p, 346

On the

first visit ho did not seem to have fallen in love with
her himself, but sug tested to his uncle, who was look
ing for a wife,

that he

arry her*

was on the occasion that he went

The second visit

in style to oring home

tne jride and they drank the love philtre on board the
ship by mistake*

In this version King *mrk is a noble

character but beset with envious advisers who bring about
ths ruin of the lovers, who go through all sorts of or
deals and separations and finally go off together to the
forest*

ling hark finds them asleep in the forest with

a drawn sword between them and forgives

them*

Tristram

t/ien wanders over the world in true ^rthurian style and,
apparently in a moment of abstraction, marries
of

jrittany--Iseult of the white hands*

Issult

iseult of Ire

land is pardonably ..ngered by this defection and when
he,still loving her as before,

comes baok to Cornwall

because he can not stay away from her,
him.

she is cold to

The end of the story shows Tristram dying of wounds

in his castle in

irittany and sending his brother-in-law

to beg Iseult (not his wife)

to come to him.

Here there

is a touch of the legend of Theseus, for Tristram has
arranged for the ship to have white sails if Iseult is
aboard and black I# she would not come.

He is too weak

to raise himself to look and Iseult, his wife,

tells him

that the sails are black,

so he dies.

Iseult of the

Bark Eyes arrives too late but she joins him in death
and King Mark has the two lovers buriod in his own
chapel at Tintagel, one on either side of the apse.

A

flowering briar grows up over ni^ht and spreads over
the two tombs and will not be cut down.

The first two extant versions of the story differ
in some few details.

The first,

or Joroul version,

so-

called from its author, makes ayonesse Tristram*s native
land, whils

the Thomas version makes i'armenie, or the

Isle of Man, his home.

The Thomas version makes more

of Tristram's childhood

than does the

Jeroul version,

and Tristram’s father dies while Tristram is very young,
instead of living to take a second wife.

In the Beroul

version the power of the love potion seems to abate
within two or three years, while in the Thomas version
ths powsr of the potion does not diminish in the least.
King Mark is king of Cornwall as well as of England
according to the Thomas version, whereas
version he is king only of Cornwall.

It must

be understood, however,

in the Beroul

(l S )

that Malory was not

the first to write of the loves of Tristram.

(12)

So far as

Facts aoout these two versions are taken from
haynadier
op. oit*
pp. 152-165

known the man who was
is Luo de Cast*

the first to write of our horo

Whether his work was in prose or

poetry is unknown, for ail traces of the book have
been lost.

When Malory,

in the reign of

the legend with the other
"Le Morte Darthur,"

Tdward 17, ensnrlned

ound Table Romances in his

he must have borrowed copiously

from the French versions of Luc de Cast and Hobart or
Hell© de Jorron,
follows

calory's story of Tristram and Iseult

th® old legends faithfully,

th© chief difference

being the fact of the death of Tristram#

ills Tristram

is recognized as the idol of ohivalry, his Iseult is
the fairest maid and lady of the world, unfaithful to
her (iueanship only in her undying love for Tristram#
Mark,

an ignoble figure,

the first#

stands coward and traitor from

This characterization of Mark,combined with

the love potion taken by Iseult and Tristram, makes
their actions pardonable and Justifiable in the ©yes of
the reader.

alory seems to forget about Tristram and

Iseult, as the book progresses, and the tragic outcome
of the story is told merely as an episode far on in the
book.

"Also that traitor king slew the noble knight Sir

Tristram, as he sat harpiag afore his lady La Beale
Isoud, with a trsnohant glaive,

for whoss dsath was much

bewailing of «vary taiight that ever wsrs ia Arthur's
days;

there wsrs never non® so bswailsd as was Sir

Tristram*#••••••"(13)

Ths question may wsll bs asked why
not

trsat mors of Tristram thaa hs did#

Tsnaysoa did
It whould bs

oallsd to ths rsadsr's attention, at this point,
Tennyson,

that

ia his "Idylls of ths Sing," mersly usss Tris

tram ia hie eighth book,which hs has oallsd "Ths Last
Tournament#"

Tristram in Tsnnyson merely jousts for

a string of beads whioh were found on a babe which Lan
celot found and brought to

4 ueen

duenevere#

The

4 ueen

cared for ths baby until it died, w hen ths jousts wsrs
held

to determine who should win the string of beads

for his lady fair#

It is ths
whioh gives us

other title of ths "Last

Tournament"

ths clue to ths real reason why Tsnaysoa

introduced Tristram at all#

Ths title

"Ths Tournament

of ths Bead Innocence" was used because of ths prize
at ths jousts

"But," as Heads states,"ths name has a

deeper significance than this;
also is dead#

(13) Malory

the innocence of ths court

Disobedience, revelling, passion and lust

Liorte Darthur

Boole XIX

Oh#

II.

walk openly and the jousts are a dismal failure**..*
Tristram,

the would-be wise man proclaims himself a

worldly f o o l ........ excuses himself for his sins by
saying that when he came to the court the Hound Table
was already c orrupt

..Tristram's "star in heaven"

is Arthur* his "star within
and having neither

the mere" but a reflection,

the desire nor the energy to strive

for higher things, hs is contented li -e many another
with an empty mockery whioh the first breath of wind
will destroy*"

(14)

As far as the choloe of the subject of Tennyson
goes we r*ad,

to quote again from Heade* "There were

three things which drew Tannyson to tnis subject and
made him choose it.

First,

there was an aesthetic im

pulse wnioh made him wish to write about something oeauttiful and picturesque.

Then,

t iere was a religious im

pulse which made him feel the deep meaning of the old
myths and legends, like the *uest of the Holy grail and
the i-eturn of Arthur.

nast,

there was a patriotio im

pulse, which made him desire to have a hero of his own
oountry and to give ia poetry his own view of the things
which build u p or pull down a k i n g d o m . "

(14) Heads
(15)

Ibid.

(15)

It was be-

Notes on the Arthurian Splc and the Idylls
Of the ling,
p. 28-29.
p* 9
(quotation from Dr. Van Dyke.)

cause of the last that Tennyson introduced Tristram*

The whole of the "Idylls of the King"
allegory*

is a msre

Let me again quote from Willoughby Readst

"The key to the parable and allegory in the idylls Is
found in the lines

"To the gueonj"

"••• • * . • • dut thou, my quooa,
lot for itself, but thro*

thy living lovo

For one to w hoa X made it o'er his grave
Saored, aooept this old imperfect tale,
New-old,

and shadowing Cense at war with Soul

Ideal manhood clothed in real man
Rather

tnun that gray sing whose

Streams like a cloud, man-shaped,

nume, a gnost.
from mountain
peak.

And cleaves to cairn and cromlech still* or him
Of

ieoffray's book or him of ..alleor'e,"

(16)

Sense ar war with soul is the theme whioh, old as marking,
is nude new by the poet in his treatment of the legends*
Without this interpretation they are
series of

little

beautiful pictures painted by the

more than a
hand of a master

of pootio f o r m . .......Jense is used in its broadest msan-

(16)

Tennyson

To the

user

11. 33-42

ing, and signifies interaperance,
lawless power,

sensuality, diso bedieno®,

and disregard for truth and honor— in short,

any power of evi l ....... In the same way Soul stands for
all that is high and noble in the various ohuraoters,
finding its highest expression in the king,"

Medieval

(17)

subjects were little to the taste of the

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries»
mantic revival came Sir

Valter Scott,

poet of the Arthurian Romances»

Aut with the ro
the second English

He edited

the old Brit

ish lay of "Sir Trlstrem" and in 1804 proved himself a
oareful antiquarian by concluding the poem which was left
unfinished by its thirteenth century autuor»
Soott followed .„alory’s ending and

Although

a l o r y ’s cuaraoter-

ization of Mark, his Tristram was a lively sensual creat
ure who almost seemed

to evo^ce the contempt of Iseult

herself»

Hardy* s "Tragedy of the ^.ueen of Cornwall"
of the least known of his works»
with uneven literary quality,

is one

There is intermingled

tragic intensity in the

murder of Tristram and the leap of Iseult and the braohet
into the sea»

(17)

Reade

op»

cit*

p« 20

Swineburne, who wrote ia 1882, followed the early
stories with a great deal of fidelity.
taken his material from both legends.

He seems to have
In his titls he

follows ths Beroul version whioh makss Lyoness Tristram's
nativs land.

Hs follows ths Thomas version in the idea

of the lasting powsr of tike love potion,

Swineburne

more pleasingly concludes his poem with the more poetie
account of Tristi'am's death— the sail reported blaok when
it was white and Tristram's consequent despair— than with
ths less romantio snding which is found in the later
French romances and Lialory— that ending whioh made him
treacherously slain by lark.

Because of the faot that

so much had been sritten about Tristram and oecause his
story was so well known to the people of nis time, Swineburne considers it unnecessary to begin his story with
the early life and adventures of Tristram, and we find
the first episode in his story to be the drinking of the
love potion by Tristram and Xseult,

In Mathew Arnold,

Tristram seems to have two char

acters which Arnold has succeeded

in blending.

His hero

is, at once,
"That peerless hunter, harperfc knight,
Tristram of Lyoness,"
and a nineteenth oentury'gentleman.

He confines his

action to the final scene when Tristram lies in the old
oastle awaiting the arrival of the first Iseult,
Queen of Cornwall*
Then Arnold

the

She oomee, bringing death with her.

turns his attention to the widow in Jrittany,

painting her with unprecedented charm and sympathy.
He, oontrary to the old story, makes the Irish Iseult,
the Queen of Cornwall, arrive in time to see Tristram
before he passes away in her arms, and gives iseult of
3rittany, which Iseult he made the real heroine,
children*

In all

two

the other storiee of Iseult of Brittany

the authors preferred

to have her remain a virgin*

After Arnold we come to that man whom no critic
seems to have discussed, at least not to any great ex
tent*

Charles Morris in his "Historical

Tales" retells

the story of Tristram as it nad ooen told for centuries
before*

He follows

the old versions almost to the letter*

Like the J roul version he makes Tristram*s father live
to take another wife*
aooording to Morris*

hyoness is Tristram's native land
The only tiling whioh,

to my mind,

detracts from the beauty of Morris's story is the faot
that he used the unromantio ending instead of having the
wounded Tristram await the Irish Iseult in his oastle in
3rittany* Morris treats lightly but fully of the early

childhood of Tristram as found in the older versions.
Morris did not write a separate work on Tristram but in
corporated

the tale with th# other tales of King Arthur's

court, and in this way mads one organic whole out of
the numerous

tales of which he wrote#

For almost a hald century after Morris and Arnold
no author

treated of the cycle and interest lay dormant

until the advent of those two geniuses,

John Masefield,

and 3dwin Arlington Robinson.

Masefield, who wrote his Tristram and Isolt in
dramatic form, was not as good a dramatist as Thomas
Hardy.

In the main he hold to the latter of the roman

tic romance}

the fight of Tristram with the Celtic knight*

his visit to Iseult*

the drinking of th® love potion*

and finally the murder of Tristram by the jealous husoand,

the King of Cornwall.

However,

in . asefield* s

story, after King Mark*s discovery of th# drawn sword be
tween the two lovers sleeping in the forest,

Iseult

appears to tire of her lover and seems to settle down
peacefully with her husband*

juasefield probably re

ceived this version of the story from the

Jeroul version

in wnioh the power of the love potion seems to abate.

Edwin Arlington Robinson*s "Tristram," whioh won
the Pulitzer prize,
narrative

is outstanding*

The blank verse

is filled with the questioning introspection,

the groping and irony of an ultra modern psychology.
Instead of the love potion he relies on fate or destiny,
which after all, amounts

to almost the same idea in

tended to be conveyed by tne earlier writers in their
introduction of the love potion*

If we turn again to K,

3regy we read that Mr* Robinson "has found that a force
too c nsuraing cannot be rationalized.

Also he has dia-

oovared that to make the lovers humanly and morally re
sponsible for all their acts, without suggesting some
form of extra-normal madness or inebriation,

increases

their culpability almost to the breaking point,
is to be preserveo*

if beauty

Ho in the modern pagan fashion he

reverts to some gigantic, unconquerable shadow of Destiny—
"not sin but fate"— whioh is probably Just what the magio
philter was intended to typify from the beginning,"

(18)

The poem is remarkable for the richness and beauty of
its expression and its emotional

strength and the wonder

that is folt both by Mark and Iseult of the

(18) Bregy

White Hands,

Tristram, The Perennial Hero of Romance,
Jatholio World, July, 1928, p, 393,

From many diverse sources, from all ovor th* world,
from antiquity and from modern times, from pooplo of
difforont religious balisfs, from tho composite of th*
human raca,

th® story of Tristram has come#

Being

started by British-Geltio and Irisn-Celtio Trouveres,
added to by Frenoli and Herman ohroniolers, and ooraplet#d by different men of various nationalities,this won
derful love oyole has oome down to us to live with us
and beyond us into tho unoertain ages to oome.

Dante puts Tristram in Hell, ..ilton and Spenser
make him lice unto a iod,
lover of all time,

I agner makes him the greatest

Tennyson uses him in the "Idylls"

bring out the idea of Sense at war with Soul,
writers

treat the story as a mere story,

is a psychological
the tale,

treatise,

iobinson nukes

but in spite of ohanges in

the story remains,

ing the cycle of Lancelot and Huenevore,
love tale ia that mag ifioent
Arthur and

the early

in spite of various characterisations,

of ohaiges in them# and style

tha Knights

to

in spite
exclud

the greatest

international

of the Round Table,"

«pio, "King
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